
ATTRACTION
Let yourself be ATTRACTED by the images and 
videos, and approach the machine.

A platform that integrates the following tools in a single 
programming environment:

rheAction: graphic software to simply and intuitively 
confi gure all the machine’s technical parameters (recipes, 
prices, temperatures, payment systems, energy saving);

rhea media: is a tool that allows the graphic interface of 
the new touchTV machines to be customized: you can 
enter your own backgrounds, banners and videos, and 
customize the selection menu;

rheAction data analyzer: analysis software that processes 
all data recorded by the machine when in operation. 
Graphs can be generated - the daily distribution of sales 
of a certain selection, for example;

telemetry module: with this component new graphic 
interfaces (GUI pack created through rhea media) 
and/or new confi gurations (created through rheAction) 
can be sent remotely to each on-line machine.

TITOLO
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipiscing elit. Duis 
tincidunt sollicitudin augue, ac 
porttitor nibh blandit id. Vivamus 
fringilla leo sit amet orci tempor 
semper.

INFORMATION
The menu offers you a whole range of drinks 
divided by category. Choose your favourite drink 
and before your choice is confi rmed, you will be 
given the nutritional INFORMATION you have 
always wanted to have from a vending machine. INTERACTION

While your drink is being prepared you can check out on-
line information, advertisements and services you can easily 
INTERACT with.

An on-line library of shared media content 
(videos, images, photos) that you can use in 
the vending machine. 
Becoming part of the rhealtime network gives 
you access to rheavendors group public li-
braries and the chance to create personal 
libraries.

TITOLO
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipiscing elit. Duis 
tincidunt sollicitudin augue, ac 
porttitor nibh blandit id. Vivamus 
fringilla leo sit amet orci tempor 
semper.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipiscing elit. Duis 
tincidunt sollicitudin augue, ac 
porttitor nibh blandit id. Vivamus 
fringilla leo sit amet orci tempor 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipiscing elit. Duis 
tincidunt sollicitudin augue, ac 
porttitor nibh blandit id. Vivamus 
fringilla leo sit amet orci tempor 

PROGRAMMING (rheAction)
Highly fl exible programming and personalized selection 
profi ling can be achieved with rheAction support software, 
meaning recipes and prices can be differentiated depending 
on the time of day. 

DATA AUDIT (rheAction data analyzer)
Sales data available in EVA-DTS format through IRDA 
or Flash key. Extended data audit from fi rst start-up. The 
rheAction data analyzer processes collected statistical data.

ENERGY CONSUMPTION
Energy saving features:
- programmable switch on/off times to keep the machine on 
standby when inactive;
- use of low-wattage LEDs.

The fi rst machine equipped with a dynamic interface and 
interactive on-line services…

DESIGN
The concave door is unusual and eye-catching. An LCD 22” 
touch-screen monitor immediately captures customers’ 
attention. An LED lights up when the chosen drink is ready.

INNOVATION
The LCD 22” touch-screen monitor dramatically increases 
the possibilities for customization, introducing operators and 
consumers to a new world of interactivity in vending. 
The interface provides innovative content, such as 
information (nutritional and more) about the products and 
advertising and commercial videos. The machine can 
be customized in line with location, geographical area or 
market, or used for promotion of the products dispensed. It 
is equipped with audio output and a people sensor with a 
programmable limits.

INTERACTIVE VENDING
The touch-screen monitor can be used for a variety of 
purposes, for example it can carry marketing and advertising 
campaigns, nutritional information about the products or pass 
on news and notices to employees (electronic notice board).
Management of the multimedia content and drinks 
confi guration is extremely simple. The machine can be 
connected to the local network (LAN) via ethernet cable or 
3G modem.
The graphic interface can be updated remotely. 
The machine periodically checks for updates from a server 
and when it fi nds an update, it downloads it locally and 
automatically installs it on the machine.



TECHNICAL
SPECIFICATIONS INSTANT  ESPRESSO   

SELECTIONS  64 max 64 max

DATI TECNICI  
Height (mm)
Depth (mm)
Width (mm)
Weight (kg)
Max no. canisters
Max no. mixing bowls
No. of boilers
Boiler capacity (l)
Electrical supply (V-Hz)
Power (W)
Water connections             3/8’’ male face 
               0.1-0.8 MPa 
        with anti-fl ood sensor
STANDARD COLOUR                   black & silver

CUPS
1 turret cup dispenser
Ø 70 mm 700 700
Ø 73 mm 670 670
2 turrets cup dispenser
Ø 70 mm 450 450
Ø 73 mm 430 430
Ø 78-80 mm 400 400
  
STIRRER LENGTH (mm) 89/104/115/125 89/104/115/125

EXAMPLE CONFIGURATION

luce X2
touchTV

Instant version

Information is related to standard machine models, further confi gurations are 
available on request. Last update 04/2013

Espresso version

Wide range of customization 
Compatible with all payment systems 
  

OPTIONS 
Sales data collection through RFID system 
Data audit in accordance with EVA / DTS standars 
Use of plastic or paper cups 
Cup sensor 
Cooling unit for cold drinks 
Independent water tank kit 20 l 
FBT module for leaf tea 
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 3400 gr. 3400 gr. 3200 gr. 2900 gr. 1000 gr. 950 gr. 2500 gr. 3300 gr. 950 gr.

 4000 gr. 1350 gr. 3500 gr. 4500 gr. 1200 gr. 1300 gr. 4000 gr. 4400 gr.  

1830
705
640
145
8
5
1
3,4
230-50/60
1700

1830
705
640
165
9
5
2
0,4 e 3,4
230-50/60
2800

luce X2
touchTV

per maggiori informazioni 
rheavendors.com

Rhea Vendors Group S.p.A.     
Via Trieste 49, Caronno Pertusella (VA) 21042, Italy

luce X2 touchTV combo
luce X2 touchTV and luce X snac touchTV  machines can be combined to meet all needs
and create an innovative, complete refreshment station of excellent design.

luce X2
touchTV

luce X snac 
touchTV

+


